Berkshire Centre

January - March 2013

The Stag.
Your News & Views Mag.

Welcome Fellow Ralliers to the 2nd issue.
May I say thank you to the members who passed comment on the first copy?
Jackie

Cancelling a rally booking
If you need to cancel a rally booking, please phone the rally officers-don’t send a text or email.
This is to ensure that no cancellations are missed due to technology failure or delays.
Please give the rally officers as much notice as you can. Cancellations cannot be accepted by text or
email.

200 Club winners
February: David Grover, Colin Grover and Lottie McNeil
March: David Saunders, Yvonne Baber and David Grover
Chris Bevan is the man you need.
He looks after all your entries and will issue you with the
numbers.
You can enter at any time of the year just fill out a form.
The 200 club is held 11 times in a year, there are three cash
prize of £25, £15 and £10 every time it is drawn.
You know what they say you have to be in it to win it!
know your luck.
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Draw Dates 200 Club for 2013
28th April Mytchett

29th Sept. Medmenham

27th May Cookham

27th Oct. Medmenham

23rd June Medmenham

24th Nov. Winchester

28th July

2014

Birdham

1st Sept. Henley

1st Jan. Badshot Lea

These dates may change under certain circumstances.

Editors Ear

Do you have something to say or share with your fellow ralliers? (Jokes, recipes, tips or a
good bargain maybe) open to offers, polite ones please.
Did you have a good/not so good time when you were last on the rally field?
Maybe you would like to give the next rally you run a mention.
Let me know by phone, e-mail bccnewsletter.bcc@gmail.com or next time you see me, I
will do my upmost to get it in the next Stag for you. The Stag is here for you!
Newsletter Editor: Jackie Stevens

Free to a New Home

Before we (Alan and Cynthia Collins) consign them to that "Recycle Bin in the Sky", would anyone like
back copies of the Club Magazines from May 2007 to December 2012 (except February 2010) or
know of a club or organisation that could give them a good home?
Don't tell anyone, but we also have a much smaller number of the Camping and Caravan Club
magazines (September 2010 to December 2012 -- August 2011 is missing)!
Please email berkshirecc@googlemail.com to arrange collection or delivery.
Thanks
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Primary Post
I would like this space to be used by the juniors of the centre. Anything will do - something
you did or enjoyed etc. on your last rally out.
Berkshire Burns night
On the way down to the Berkshire site it was really wet from the melted snow,
the road was OK it was the pathways you have to watch out for. Towards the
camp site there was a bit of a dip in the middle of the road so the water had
collected up into a massive puddle which was a bit of a struggle because you
have to keep over your side, worry about not stopping while waiting for someone
to come past depending on if it’s a van or car so that was a bit manic. When my
family arrived at the site we pitched up and decided we would check out the bar
so we had to be careful about not to step in the mud and ruin our shoes.
The next day we were up relatively early to look around the shops in New Milton.
There was quite a selection of shops so it took us a while. My mother bought
some new shoes (!) from the charity shop (British Heart Foundation).
We got back around 2 had lunch and then started to get ready for the evening. I
put on my dress that my mum had made me. It was a skirt that had a tartan
pattern that was stitched onto a white dress. When it came to around...5 we
headed off to the hall. As we were walking we could hear bagpipes in the
distance, so that made it just a bit more Scottish.
Let me just say when I first came in my first impression was that it would be
a...posh, fancy night. The tables were very nicely laid out, looked a real sight, and
must of taken a good few minutes to set out. When we were all in our seats the
Chairman thanked us for coming and started saying about the night.

The man

playing the bagpipes started playing before we were served. It was interesting
the way they walked around with the sword and the flag.
After they gave the speech about lads and lassies we were
served our first meal of Cock-a-Leekie soup which was very
tasty and went down well with the bread and a different
butter, that wasn’t just butter it was swirled into a circle.
The next course was haggis and then they played the
bagpipe and gave another speech. I am not so fond of haggis
myself and Swede. It looked pretty the way it was laid out on
the plate but it was an acquired taste to me, it was small but
OK. My father had melon and a strawberry fruit salad
because he can't have gluten.
Then they played the bagpipes again....For the main meal.
To be honest it was nice, the potatoes were nice and crispy
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the carrots and veg. were good. The meat was nice but could get some getting
used to, but otherwise a wonderful meal!
Then came the dessert, a fruit salad of grapes, melon, strawberry, pineapple and
apple which was very healthy. The last edible thing was tea, coffee chocolate
mints and shortbread which were very tasty. What I like to do is eat the mints and
the shortbread together which is tasty. After we had eaten, and I was completely
full up, they gave a big long jokey speech about Robert Burns and how he lived
and all sorts. They then announced the music group, and after they had moved
the front table so that people could have space to dance in, my mother got up and
practically danced to every song. When they announced the last song everyone
got up on the dance floor and danced to the last song.
The next morning my mum had a back ache from dancing so much, but I think I
can believe that. When we were at flag they said about how many vans had come,
and who won the envelop draw. They also warned us that we should be careful on
our way out because over the weekend it had rained so much there was so much
rain in the little dip that it had overflowed. It wasn't a puddle it was a lake! Once
the flag finished and everyone had said their goodbyes everyone kind of just filed
out gradually.
Once we said our goodbyes and had packed away all our stuff in our motor home
we set of back to Farnborough. The end of 2013 Berkshire Burns Night. We drove
slowly on our way out with the HUGE and DEEP lake/puddle.
By Rosie Johnson
Age: 12
Photos can be seen here on the Berkshire Centre website.

The Berkshire website (www.berkshirecentrecaravanclub.co.uk) is a great place to look up
any forth coming rallies or up-dates/cancellations, also our very own David Bailey’s (Dave
Tuthill / Ian Grover) have lots of photos to brows over.
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A Prayer for the Stressed

Grant me the serenity to accept the things I can’t change, the
courage to change the things I can’t accept, and the wisdom to hide
bodies of those I had to kill today because they got on my nerves.
And also, help me to be careful of toes I step on today as they may
be connected to the feet I may have to kiss tomorrow.
Help me always to give 100% at work.............
12% on Monday,
23% on Tuesday,
40% on Wednesday,
20% on Thursday,
and 5% on Friday.
And help me to remember...........
When I’m having a bad day and it seems that people are trying to
wind me up, it takes 42 muscles to frown, 28 to smile and only 4 to
extend my arm and smack someone in the mouth!
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Ravishing Recipes
Chocolate Cheese Cake
20 dark chocolate digestives
100g unsalted butter
300g Nutella spread
150g Mascarpone
150g Ricotta
100ml Double cream
10ml Kirsch or similar alcohol (not essential).

Method
Reduce biscuits to crumbs in a food-processor or place in a plastic bag and bash with a rolling pin.
Add butter and mix with the biscuit crumbs until mix resembles a ‘sandy’ texture. The butter can be
softened in the microwave if it makes life easier! Place mixture onto the base of a 7”/18cm cake tin
(spring release type) and evenly flatten out, pressing with the back of a spoon until compact. Place
in fridge for a few hours to harden.
In a mixing bowl, combine Nutella, Mascarpone, Ricotta and Double Cream. DO NOT whisk, use
spatula to turn ingredients over and mix thoroughly until ‘streaks’ disappear.
The alcohol can then be folded in if required. Do not exceed the stated amount as it will overpower
the chocolate taste and it may also cause problems when’ setting’ the ingredients.
Place finished mix on top of the hardened biscuit base and smooth out in a circular method. Place in
freezer for at least two hours to set hard.
This can be served straight from the freezer if required or left to soften slightly. Do not re-freeze and
if kept refrigerate, use within two days because of the dairy content. Amounts and ingredients can
be varied in this dish; accuracy for once is not essential.

Charmian Willis

Why not give it a go!
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New Milton Rally report
Jan. 11th – 13th

Burns Night
Although we have been camping and caravanning for
forty years and have been members of the Caravan
Club in the past, we have never been on a Rally, but
having met David & Pauline Saunders (our son
married their daughter, not sure what relationship that makes us, Parents-inLaw?) we were persuaded to join the Burns Night Rally at Hoburne Bashley.
The idea of being able to dress up really appealed to Diane, John’s credit card
wasn’t so sure!
We arrived to a warm and friendly greeting just before dark on Friday 26th
January and that evening went for a meal at the Hare & Hounds with a group of
about 20 other ralliers. We were introduced to everyone and apologise now for not
remembering all their names.
On Saturday we had a free day but Pauline and David made sure we had plenty to
do. The Burns Night started early at 5.30pm; everyone arrived in their finery, men
in their Dinner Jackets, some in kilts, and ladies in evening gowns. The meal was
lovely and it was our first taste of Haggis, which we really liked. We liked the
ceremonial cutting of the haggis with swords and the accompanying bagpipes.
After the traditional speeches there was a live band that played all evening and
had everyone up dancing until the end when everyone joined in singing Auld Lang
Syne.
We really enjoyed our first Rally and had a lovely weekend and met many friendly
people that made us feel really welcome. You may not see us at too many rallies as
we live in Devon and John works most weekends but when we can we’ll look
forward to re-acquainting ourselves with the lovely Berkshire Centre ralliers.
John & Diane Ware
Devon
Feb 2013
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Photos can be seen here on the Berkshire Centre website.

Extra Rally Books
How many times have you left your rally book at home while away, held hostage locked up
in storage or in the caravan when travelling? Keep the information
to hand.
Why not have a spare Car copy/ Home or Caravan copy to hand
when ever, where ever. Extra copies can be obtained from Jim
Young (saleable equipment) or ask Jane or Dave Tuthill
Extra copy costs £2.00

By Post £3.25

Look After Me - Rally Equipment
Please can all rally officers/fellow ralliers take care when using and packing away any of the
Centre’s equipment. When returning equipment please ensure Gazebos / Party Tents are
dry and folded how you would wish to find them, Urns should be clean and wiped out and
please keep equipment together where possible. (Lights /cables)
Should any equipment get damaged when in use please just let Dave Tuthill (Rally
Equipment Officer) know so that arrangements can be made to get it repaired or replaced.
Many thanks
The Committee

March Hare
This is an observation competition that can be done by car or on foot the choice is that of
the rally officers, but will always be in the local area of the rally.
Winners of this year’s March Hare Trophy, held at The National Rifle Association - Bisley
March 16th were: Gordon Baldwin, Nick Eden, Phil and Diane Haynes collectively known as
Three Men and a Babe.
Photos can be seen here.
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Hersham, Surrey - Valentine/Birthday Rally report

Esher Rugby Club Feb. 8 – Feb. 10
We only bought our first caravan in 2012, as we are new to caravanning this
was the first caravan rally we have attended and we were not quite sure what
to expect.
We arrived at Esher Rugby Club around 4-15pm, and straight away we were greeted with a very
warm welcome by the Rally Officers who directed us to where we had to park the caravan, and said if
we needed anything just give one of them a call. We got the caravan all set up with various people
asking if we needed any help which was much appreciated.
On the Friday evening we went over to the Rugby Club for a gathering, the moment we walked in
Pauline and David Saunders who were hosting the rally along with all the other Committee members
introduced themselves and made us feel very welcome, a very good night was had making new
friends.
Saturday morning we had a drive into Walton-on-Thames to pass the time and look around also do a
bit of shopping, arriving back to the rally site mid- afternoon for a short rest before the evening
activities.
Went back over to the Club House at 7pm for the Valentines 3 course meal and disco. What a
brilliant job the Rally Officers had done turning the hall into a spectacular venue for the night, a big
thank you and well done to everyone involved. The food was excellent, again many thanks to Pauline
Saunders and her helpers - a task I would not like to have taken on. Again we were introduced to
many other ralliers and a good night was had - unfortunately never made it to the dance floor.
Sunday morning we attended the Flag meeting, there were several people celebrating birthdays also
the results of the weekend competitions were announced, plus a very good raffle was held. The
Berkshire Club was also celebrating 42 years of running with a lovely cake being made to
celebrate so after cake and coffee it was time to say goodbye to everyone.
At the time of writing we are looking through the venue book to get booked up for our next rallies as
we thoroughly enjoyed ourselves and made some new friends.
We would like to thank David and Pauline Saunders the Rally Organisers, plus all the Committee and
their helpers for making our first rally a very enjoyable weekend.
Maurice & Pamela Wilson-Brown

Photos can be seen here.

Gourmet Meal - Wargrave Piggott School
Once again a brilliant weekend was had at Wargrave what a star Dylan and his team were….
Everything was excellent.
Pam Wilson-Brown
Photos can be seen here on the Berkshire Centre website.
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Note to rally officers
Please make sure when leaving your rally whether it is on a field, in a local hall or school
premises. Please walk the field for rubbish and left behinds, also check that you have
cleaned anything you may have used and wiped tables and surfaces down.
We are all responsible!

Wargrave Rally report
Gourmet Meal March 1st – 3rd
As St. David’s day was on the Friday the theme this time was
all things Welsh.
All legs down and dinner over we head to the hall to pay our
dues and do some catching up. Nice to see new ralliers have
returned for more! Also to see we had some other Centres that had attended, word must of
spread on how good the food was going to be!!
After a day of not doing much really (the sort of days we like at weekends) we go to the hall
again at 6pm. Which has now turned into “Chez Dylan” (This was the first time we had
attended this rally but was assured it was going to be fab). Drinks met us at the door. Lots of
people had made the effort to dress up; Welsh ladies, miners, a rugby player, bunch of
daffodils (the Wiltshire Centre), flags, blow up leeks and a touch of yellow. Well done to you
all.
Dinner was served in the Thomas Suite by waiters/waitresses soup to begin, followed by a
fish dish; main was lamb then to finish fruit crumble, also coffee, mints and liqueurs.
WOW!!!!
I could write pages on how nice it all was but I would rather you tried it for yourselves, only
to say the canon of lamb was the best cut of meat I have ever had. We said that we could
have been out in some swanky restaurant.
Dylan and his team of well trained helpers did us proud! May they continue with their
amazing efforts in the years to come for the sake of our stomachs?
Rally officers that weekend Dylan Thomas, Janice Wilkins, Dave and Jane Tuthill
Jackie and Keith Stevens
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Photos can be seen here on the Berkshire Centre website.

Most Wanted
Please if you could spare 10mins. of your valuable time to run up a rally report it would be
fantastic to hear from you. Your news/your reviews

Can You Help
Eddie Maguire needs your help to run the disabled lines at the National this year. Are
you thinking of attending the National? Would you be willing to help Eddie; help
fellow ralliers pitch at the rally? Eddie has taken on this role for many years past and
would like to continue, but needs some help.
Please contact us if you are able to help.

Jane’s Jottings – Chairman’s Chat
Well – how quickly time goes. Since the last newsletter the 2013 rally programme is moving
along at a great rate of knots. The Centre has held some very successful larger rallies which
you will have read about in this newsletter; Burns Night at Bashley, Valentines/Birthday at
Esher Rugby Club (where a trophy for the greatest distance travelled by a Rally Officer was
awarded to David & Pauline Saunders who had to make a journey of approx. 30 yards), the
Gourmet Meal rally and a snowy, cold and muddy Easter at Edgehill Country Park. In
between there have been equally successful but much smaller rallies where the social has
involved taking over a local hostelry for Saturday evening (saves paying hall fees!). The first
competition rally of the year – the March Hare – was held at very wet and muddy Bisley
with six intrepid teams venturing out in their cars to take part. Congratulations to Three
Man and a Babe on their success and thanks to Ed and Pat Hood for setting the course.
It’s been good to welcome new ralliers to the Berkshire Centre. John and Bette Young
joined us at the New Year rally at Wargrave and have attended several more rallies since.
Ian & Kate Tedridge and Ian & Andrea Richardson have transferred to us from the East
Hampshire Centre. Diane and John Ware (the Saunders’s parents-in-law) came to the Burns
Night rally at Bashley – thank you for sending in a rally report. And you will have also read a
rally report for the Valentines/Birthday rally sent in by (then) first time ralliers Maurice and
Pam Wilson-Brown who are now seasoned ralliers with the Berkshire Centre.
The Committee has decided to make a change to the rally booking forms asking you to
provide a contact number of someone to contact in the case of an emergency. Rally Officers
will include a slip in the rally envelopes to display in your caravan window or to hand in
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when paying until the new booking forms are in circulation. Hopefully, we’ll never need to
use this but better safe than sorry.
Dave and I have just returned from a wonderful time in southern Ireland; we attended the
Irish National Rally at Limerick Racecourse at Easter as well as the pre-National at Cahir and
the post-National rally at Roscrea. Even though the weather was bitterly cold, we had a
fantastic time and were made very welcome. We did make quite an entrance at the preNational rally by getting the caravan stuck in the soft grass on-site, rapidly followed by
getting David Grover’s Discovery stuck as well when he tried to rescue us and we had to get
the Chairman of the Scottish Division to retrieve us all back safely onto terra-firma. (Moral:
don’t try to pitch in the dark and pouring rain without help when the rally officers are having
their dinner!). The dinner/dance at the Irish National is the first I’ve been to where people
wore fleeces and hoodies over their evening dress because it was so cold and the buffet
meal was a choice of chicken curry, meat balls or chicken à la king! The Munster Centre
certainly knows how to put on a good event and also makes excellent cakes – every gettogether seemed to involve tea/coffee and home-made cake. I really hope we can return
next year.
Looking ahead we have a full programme of rallies to look forward to. Let’s hope the
weather improves do that we can get out and enjoy ourselves not in mud and support the
rally officers. Don’t forget the Centre is holding an event at West Woodhay House (southwest of Newbury) for their biennial garden show on 14 – 16 June. Even if you don’t
particularly enjoy gardening, the event is being held in lovely parkland and the West
Woodhay House gardens and lakes are a pleasure to wander around. And a quick plug for
the Chairman’s and Competitions’ Rally at Medmenham on 21 -23 June. A peaceful
riverside venue to enjoy whilst resting between rounds of throwing lawn darts or lobbing
petanque boules around. Don’t forget to bake your Dorest Apple Traybake cake (yes – I’m
going on about home-made cakes again!) and enter your photos for the photographic
competitions. I’ll be delighted to receive your bookings.
Until next time….
Jane

Rally Programme Update – Bishops Green
Bishops Green (10 – 12 May) is being run by Peter and Jill Butler. Full details can be found
on the website by clicking here.
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Dear Jane

Thank you from Daisy’s Dream!
Thank you very much for your correspondence dated 23 rd November addressed to
our trustee, John Ellis, enclosing the further donation of £50.00 to Daisy’s Dream.
This amount added to the money we acknowledged last year to Steve Moulds,
makes a final amazing total of £4,180.00. We really are so very grateful to the club
for choosing to support our organisation.
We can assure you all that the money will be put to good use in helping to fund the
coat of the service we provide for children and their families both facing and following
bereavement in Berkshire.
The money will go towards helping Daisy’s Dream in a number of ways. We support
children and their families with a flexible service designed to meet individual needs.
Family workers offer intensive 1:1 support with visits at home or school, we also
have tailored events which include the opportunity to meet other bereaved people.
Events such as teenage support days are also offered.
Daisy’s Dream continues to expand and none of this would be possible without all
the support we receive from many kind people and organisations within the
community.
Thank you once again for your generosity and may we wish you the best of luck in
your fundraising efforts for your chosen charity.
With our best wishes.
Yours sincerely
Jenny Evans
Administrator
Cc: Steve Moulds
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Easter Rally Report
Edgehill Country Park, Near Banbury. March 28th – April 1st

Thursday, managed to leave work at 4:00pm, Tom Tom said 2 hours and 10 minutes 120 miles, from
our new home in Dorset.
We had a good run but kept getting flashed as the evening drew in, eventually stopped to check the
van only to find we had no lights on the van. Further investigation revealed no lights on the car.
OMG. 5 minutes of John panicking only to find he had switched off the automatic lighting. Panic
over and off we go again. We finally arrived at 8:10pm only to find we should have left the car at
home and brought a pack of Husky’s as the site was covered in 6 inches of snow.
We were greeted by our Rally Officers Pauline, Dave, Lesley and Steve; we were sited next to our
friends Pauline and Chris Bevan. Who made me a hot cupper while John set the van up in the cold.
Friday morning explored the site to see fantastic views over the valleys. Tea, coffee and hot cross
buns, a quick chat with friends and fellow ralliers then back to the warmth of our caravan. In the
afternoon we helped to erect the marquee in the cold wet mud with Lesley wiping the mud from the
poles cracking jokes as we went. (Great laugh) everyone joined in the banter.
Evening we joined our Rally Officers in the Marquee not many turned up as bitterly cold, (the coldest
social we have ever been too) but one of the most enjoyable, with jokes & banter all evening. Lesley
and Dave being the butt of most of them as usual, they are always good sports (but don’t mention
television).
Lesley then made an emergency phone call to Jackie and Keith Stevens to bring some form of
heating, which true to their word they did, and saved us all freezing in the marquee.
Saturday we explored the area, really nice villages and pubs, meal in the evening at the Wobbly
Wheel then back to the marquee for our favourite tipples and even more banter with the same
lovely crowd. Again our rally officers did us proud with tales and banter all evening,
Sunday morning the little ones did their Easter egg hunt with some of the not so little ones. This
proved to be a great success, followed by the ladies bringing in their Easter Bonnets to be judged,
fantastic show with some very creative results. Well done all.
Monday time to pack up, and then the long tow home (no lights required).
We would like to thank the Rally Officers Pauline, Dave, Lesley and Steve for all their hard work and
effort they put in, for one of the most enjoyable rallies we have been on.

Marie and John Woodward
Photos of the Easter bonnets can be seen here on the Berkshire Centre website.
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Bunny Hunt Winner
A hunt to find all the names of the Bunny’s, also a few surprise eggs
on the way round. First time I have heard of a rabbits called Winston
or Dave!
Joshua Davis (South Staffordshire)

Easter Bonnet competition
The children’s bonnet competition was too close to call for the judges and therefore all the
children were awarded a prize for the effort they had made. Well done to you all!
The adult’s competition had joint winners of
Angela Massey (Berkshire) and Mair Porter (Gwent)

Next issue

July - any correspondence to me by mid-June please, many thanks.
Many thanks to all the members for their input, submitted to this issue.
Hope you enjoyed last copy?
Jackie
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